Middle East debate continues

Washington officials threatened

by Don Ruane
Observer Managing Editor

Washington officials connected with "running the war" have been given until July 4, 1973 to bring the Vietnam conflict to a halt or face the possibility of severe personal injury or death to senior officials or their families, according to a letter received by the Observer on April 1st.

The letter, marked secret and top secret, was sent by the Department of Defense to the families of "senior" Vietnamese government officials.

The letter said that the officials running the war could be personally accountable to the Vietnamese government if they were to experience a "severe personal injury or death." The letter also warned that "the Vietnamese government will hold them personally responsible for their actions." The letter concluded with a statement that the officials must act "immediately" to prevent a "catastrophic" outcome.

The letter was written by the Department of Defense and was sent to the families of "senior" Vietnamese government officials.

In a statement released by the Department of Defense, a spokesperson said that the letter was a "response to the deteriorating situation in Vietnam and to the demands of the Vietnamese government." The spokesperson added that the letter was "written to ensure the safety of the families of the senior Vietnamese officials."
Barkett's cabinet looks forward

by Matt Cavanaugh

This is the second of a two part series on John Barkett's Cabinet.

Steve Fortunate, Human Affairs Commissioner, feels that his experience of last year on the human affairs commission will help him in his new duties. He plans to take a realistic look at the university's problems, and his commission "will play a large part in forging the new partnership between students and Student Government promised in the campaign."

Fortunate will work in the areas of minority and international students, campus ministry, co-education, admissions and counselling. He feels that "both psychological and career counselling must be changed in preparation for co-education."

Under Fortunate the Human Affairs Commission will try to aid the hall governments and presidents and work in the minority student area, especially with the Black Studies Program. He will also try to improve the existing university programs and services, and make them more available to the average student.

Fortunate emphasized the fact that "these services can't be accomplished without student efforts and co-operation on all levels."

Observer Insight

Off-Campus Commissioner, John Drost cites his experience as a member of the Pangborn Hall Council and Pangborn senator as being of value in his new job. He feels that living off campus has acquainted him with the situation and life of the off-campus student.

Drost said that his emphasis will be twofold. "We will try to improve the everyday life of the off-campus student, and we will strive to include the off-campus student in the activities of the university community." He plans a qualitative listing of available housing, and mentioned the possibility of a food co-op. Drost said that a monthly newsletter containing the student union and university calendars, university directives, and other items of interest would be sent to off-campus students.

"The Off-Campus Office," said Drost, "can provide information and help to those students wishing to move off-campus. For those students who are already living off-campus we hope to serve as a sounding board for suggestions and complaints."

Academic Commissioner Fred Giuffrida was Lyons Hall senator this year, and was recently elected to his second year as a Stay Senator. He has also been a student representative to the Faculty Senate.

Of his new position he says, "We are stressing student participation in decisions concerning academic life at Notre Dame, the improvement of counselling services throughout the university, and implementation of the merger in the area of academic affairs. Giuffrida will work for advances in such areas as Work Study, Pass-Fail, a Junior Year at home program, and curriculum revision."

He said, "We hope to aid the student directly by improving his academic program, offering him a greater voice and more freedom in his academic pursuits."

Dave Tushar, assistant co-ordinator for the Judicial Commission this past year, plans a four-pronged emphasis as Judicial Co-ordinator.

The first area is the halls. "I want to work with them and be available for assistance. Secondly, I want to work on unifying the two (Notre Dame-Saint Mary's) judicial systems. Third, I hope to increase the efficiency of the judicial process by working out procedural matters."

Tushar sees the Judicial Commission as a service to the students. He feels that it should offer aid when difficulties arise, insure the rights of the students and increase the spirit and life of the university community.

DON'T BUY ANY CAR TILL YOU GET HAROLD MEDOW'S PRICES!
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The first malt liquor good enough to be called BUDWEISER.

BUDWEISER malt liquor

Over 100 years ago we invented "The Tiffany Setting" for engagement rings which has been standard ever since. Now, in addition, we introduce the "New Tiffany Setting" designed by Donald Claffin. Rings start at $205.
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Tuesday night
Notre Dame book drive aids Indian college

Notre Dame, Ind.--Students and friends of the University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College were asked in January to contribute unused books to help stock the library of the newly founded Spotted Tail Junior College on the Rosebud Indian Reservation in South Dakota. Members of the Committee on Indians at the university, who expected a contribution of two to three tons, are now preparing to move westward during the Easter vacation with a collection nearing seven tons and still growing.

Dr. N. L. Seens, associate professor of English and committee chairman, said the "overwhelming response" to the plea for books is a "clear indica­tion that the university community is concerned with advancement of educational opportunities for Indian youth." He added a special message of appreciation to the Herb Seall Marathon station, South Bend Avenue and Ironwood, for their free loan of a U-Haul truck to transport the books to the college.

A preliminary gift of $500 from the Notre Dame Mardi Gras Charity Chest committee will be used to purchase bookshelves at the college and to pay for gasoline costs involved in transporting the collection. Committee members also plan to reproduce two rare volumes of the Niles, Mich., Museum for ad­dition to the collection on Indian lore.

An inter-disciplinary group, the Committee on Indians is presently discussing programs of faculty training and student exchange with officials of the junior college.

In a related move, intensive six-week courses in Indian Studies will begin June 14 at Spotted Tail Junior College.

HOLY WEEK
(You are invited to participate in any of the following liturgies)

**THURSDAY**
Main Church
3:00 pm
Breen-Phillips
5:15 pm
Cavanaugh
5:00 pm
Dillon
5:00 pm
Howard
5:00 pm
Keenan-Stanford
6:00 pm
Morrissey
8:00 pm

**FRIDAY**
Main Church
2:00 pm
Breen-Phillips
2:00 pm
Dillon
3:00 pm
Keenan-Stanford
3:00 pm
Morrissey
3:00 pm
Zahn
5:00 pm

**SATURDAY**
Main Church
8:00 pm
Cavanaugh
11:00 pm
Dillon
11:00 pm
Morrissey
11:00 pm

SLC tables committee revisions

continued from page 1
discussion about the goals of any such study, and it was decided that there should be a more comprehensive study funded by the Board of Trustees and due sometime next year.

Originally, the Shifts com­mittee was to do their work with only the questionnaire. The areas to be studied were Off-Campus Life, On-Campus Life, and General Areas of Concern. Professor Vasta recommended that more personal means of gathering information be used. "We need a dimension inviting people to make recom­mendations," he said. He said that the means of dealing with the recommendations should be similar to the procedures used by Congressional Committees.

SBP-Barkett said that both the questionnaire and the sub­jective reports could be used if all available facilities were used, and it was this option that eventually prevailed.

The reduction proposal of the new Student Government in­cluded an alternative proposal that would have the SLC con­centrate on Committee work. After the reduction proposal was defeated, the SLC mandated the Steering Committee to study "the internal effectiveness of the body." Kezele chairs that committee.

Barkett said afterwards that he felt his proposal to have been a success, in that "It forced the body to take a look at itself, hopefully with an eye towards improvement."
by John Powers

Apparent stealing in the Holy Cross hall chapel and related incidents have led to the locking of the chapel doors by Rev. Thomas Seidel, C.S.C., rector of Holy Cross. Seidel refused to disclose the circumstances, stating only that "The chapel is open for Mass.

The chapel was locked last Tuesday because of the stealing of altar wine. Also stolen since the beginning of the year are a gold candelabra, an American flag and pole, and candles. One hall resident, who asked that his name be withheld, said that the wine was stolen by townies. David Tokarz, Hall Liturgical Commissioner, said that some wine and candles had been stolen earlier in the year. "I'm not aware of any wine that is missing," he said, "not in the course of the last two months."

One student reportedly saw smoke in the chapel on a few mornings this year, but the cause of these incidents was undetermined.

The locking of the chapel was apparently intimated about three weeks ago. What began as a Hall Council meeting became a general hall meeting when Ed McCarrin a resident told a member of the Hall Council that Father Seidel had something to say of particular importance to the entire hall. The meeting was held in the Blue Room of the Hall and lasted for several hours. Seidel stated that students "cobaitating," "talk drunk," or "using drugs," would, on suspicion of violation, be reported immediately to the Dean of Students by the resident assistants in the hall.

30 Seconds over Tokyo

TOKYO (UPI) — Michiji Ito, a 21-year old mandolin player, escaped with minor injuries Monday night when he fell from the roof of a nine story building and plunged through the roof of a restaurant onto a bed occupied by two sleeping women.

The women were not hurt and called police who rushed Ito to a hospital where he was discovered he received only slight head and leg injuries. But police said the two women passed out from shock after they arrived.

Police said Ito was a student Meij University tin Tokyo and a member of the school's mandolin club.

He had played at a wedding party earlier in the evening and afterward stopped off at a bar with friends.

Police said he parted from his friends "to get some air," rambled down to Yuracucho Street a few blocks away and took an elevator to the roof of a building. He started to climb its protective fence but lost his balance and fell nine stories to the bed.

Because we appreciate your business we are going to do you a favor!

With this ad we'll give you 10% off on any easter gift you choose.

Student Government Needs

People with a concern for the Notre Dame-St. Mary's Community, enthusiasm, and ability who are willing to work on the following commissions:

Academic Affairs Fred Guiffria 7852
Co-Education Bill Wilka 282-1726
Community Relations Dave Lah - 1535
Hall Life Bob Higgins 8033
Human Affairs Steve Fortunato 8515
Judicial Commission Dave Tushar 8359
Off-Campus John Drost - 272-6909
Public Relations Fred Schaefer - 1723
Research and Development Ed Ellis 8028
Ombudsman Service Paul Dziedzic 1609

Please apply for specific commissions by calling the above mentioned people. Do not apply for specific positions in the above commissions. Pick up applications in the Student Government office.
Nothing is, we are told, quite so weak as an idea whose time is past. It occurs to me to question whether even the minds of many, draft resistance, i.e. the total refusal to co-operate with the SSS, is and of right ought to be a thing of the past (if it ever had a rightful place at all). One is not quite certain how one ought to understand this, for the same conditions which led to the resistance movement of the United States' original rise are still prevalent (and less tlled with the same magnitude as they have continued to endure) that they have...

It is the still case, for example, that the United States Government, in all its.. Nothing could be further from the truth. In the game of life, no one "goes" or "does" for anyone else. Each person has his own vision, his own responsibility, and each must "go" in his own place, answer to his own God. We can look to others for inspiration, for ideas, and for examples, but we cannot look to them for courage, and they cannot fill our hearts with love. For the courage of love, each person must look to his own soul.

Timothy Kendall
Senior Theology Major
Palm Sunday 1971

Thou shalt not kill
Draft Resister

Theology today needs to focus carefully on the crucial problem of violence within our society. The commandment "Thou shalt not kill" may be more than a word, and it has an academic or sentimental interest in an age when man not only is more frustrated, more crowded, more subject to psychic and brain death, but also has at his disposal an arsenal of weapons that can quickly and easily destroy any human life and bring an escape from guilt and a sense of power.

We, as a people, can discern from its methods and its results, is the attention in the wrong place. It makes people think that only certain perverted individuals ever commit "war crimes".
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Mail in or come by Observer office. For information call 7471.

HOUSING
Roommate for summer to share
mansion, large, well located apartment. Call Bill 386-3295
FOR RENT this summer Nice 2 bedroom house. Call Ted or Paul 283-1388
Apartment for rent during summer months. Fully furnished, carpeted, freshly painted, air conditioned, hot bedroom, kitchen, living room, bathroom with shower, small hall, and two closets. Call 282-3539.

Will exchange house in San Antonio, Texas for house or apartment in ND area. June, July, August or any part thereof. Four bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-AIR conditionning, two-car garage, Good Location. Call 1075.

House for summer rental - 2 brms on large wooded lot near campus - furnished - air conditioned - garage - car included in rental to responsible party - Call 244-9850.

WANTED
Lost Found
Lost
What watch Lucien Pichard lost last week. Notify Richard Ton 8714

Wallet Found - Owner must identify - Call 574

HELP WANTED
Newly formed Waterbeads Company wants campus representatives for hottest selling item around. Good commissions for a few hours work per week that can be fitted easily to your schedule.
Write: Lightbrays Designs, Inc. Lovesleep Waterbeds Division 3721 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 or Call: (215) 349-0390

Interesting, fun job. Prefer business or graduate student but enthusiasm a must. Able to work on your own for international student travel organization. Representatives eligible for free trips to Europe, Caribbean, Mexico the year round plus good commissions. Write: University Student Services Students Overseas Division 3721 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 or (215) 349-0390

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Words</th>
<th>1 day</th>
<th>2 days</th>
<th>3 days</th>
<th>4 days</th>
<th>5 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>4.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>5.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHINESE VOTES
SANTIAGO, CHILE UPI - Chile's Marxist oriented government parties ld by President Salvador Allende's Socialists came within a hair of capturing 50 percent of the vote in the nationwide municipal elections, final returns showed yesterday. Political analysts agreed the strong showing of the government now under Allende's priority to move ahead quickly with his sweeping nationalization and radical agrarian reform programs.

The government parties received an impressively 49.73 per cent of the 3,283,904 votes cast and emerged with a 1.69 per cent lead over the opposed combination. Results were released shortly after noon 1.p.m. EST by the Interior Ministry. An hour later, however, the same ministry issued new figures which omitted the independent, blank and voided votes. Under this new calculation, the government claimed it had in­
deed captured 50.6 of the vote. It said the opposition had won 48.14 per cent of the vote. Thus, the election returns and the outcome depended on what set of figures were considered acceptable.

But either way the government parties' showing was impressive. Their demonstration of collective "political punch" at the polls staked their domestic prestige a powerful boost, after only five months in office.

OBSERVER BUSINESS STAFF
Needs people for Advertising Layout:
\* Paid position $$$
\* Afternoon - Early Even work

Call 7471, 8661.

Ask for Bill Bauerle or leave a message

Freshman Arts and Letters Enterts - Advanced Registration
To avoid overcrowdng at the Arts and Letters Deans' orienta­tion meetings prior to Advanced Registration, pick the section that corresponds to the first letter of your last name. If you have a commitment that prevents this, phone the Dean's office convenient to you. Check April newsletter for time and place.

Monday - April 5 A through C
Tuesday - April 6 D through H
Wednesday - April 7 I through M
Monday - April 12 N through R

FRANKIE'S

Dinner Special
With any dinner - DRAFT BEER
10 cents a glass. Spec. Hrs. 5-8.

NICKLIE'S

Ball Park Special
2:30-4:30 Pabst $1 per Pitcher

Also Serving Hotdogs
Joe and Austin sign contracts

Theismann to Toronto Argos- Carr with Cavaliers

by Jim Donaldson
Observer Sports Editor

If Cleveland Cavaliers owner Nick Milioti was wearing a big grin on Monday, then it might be safe to wager that John Bassett, chairman of the board of the Canadian Football League's Toronto Argonauts, was sporting a smile twice as wide.

Milioti was happy because he had gotten the signature of his number one draft pick, the nation's top college basketball player, Austin Carr of Notre Dame, on a Cavaliers' contract. The Cavs' owner said that Carr was signed to a contract "fitting the No. 1 college player in the country." It was estimated that Carr signed for more than $1 million, spread over a multi-year contract.

But, whereas Milioti had expected to sign Carr, the Argonauts inking of Joe Theismann came as a surprise to Bassett. Theismann, an All-American selection at quarterback this past season, was reported to have reached an agreement with the Miami Dolphins of the National Football League just March, although he did not sign with the Florida club at that time.

Sunday, however, Theismann put his signature on a two-year contract with Toronto. The amount of cash involved was not made public. Bassett announced the signing Monday, saying, "We've now got a good quarterback. We were surprised and delighted that he chose to play in Toronto.

Reached by phone late Monday night, Theismann explained his surprise move by saying, "I had initially agreed to sign with Miami but experienced some contractual difficulties with them. These problems were cleared up though and I made a verbal commitment to sign with the Dolphins. After thinking things over, however, I decided to sign with Toronto because of the monetary difference and Toronto's security guarantees.

The slender senior said that he was "looking forward to playing Canadian ball." "Whether or not I'm able to break right into the lineup depends on my ability," Theismann said. "I'm going up there with every intention of playing."

Cleveland's signing of Carr reportedly means that the Irish superstar might sign with an NFL team. "We was leaning toward the NBA all along," Carr said last night. Asked if he thought he'd be playing in Cleveland, Carr replied, "I hope so. From the people I've met, Cleveland seems to be a friendly city and a good basketball town.

The Cavs didn't have a poor record during the past NBA campaign and it's quite likely that Carr will find himself in the starting lineup for Cleveland next season. "I have every hope of starting next year," Carr said. "I realize it'll be a different style of play physically and psychologically, though."

Joe Theismann breaks into the clear on one of his many long runs last season.

McMannon first in Ky. relays

by F.J. Kinder
Observer Sports Writer

The Notre Dame Track Team showed their workout and resume practice today after an encouraging, if not overly impressive, weekend at the Kentucky Relays in Lexington, Kentucky.

The Irish competed in the field that included Kentucky, Western Michigan, Tennessee, Bowling Green, Pittsburgh, Indiana and Michigan State.

The Relays did not award team points, only individual honors, and the Irish tracksters returned home with one first place finish and two seconds.

Junior Mike McMannon, performing in his home state, coped the lone first place honor in the long jump with an effort of 24' 1/2".

The only bona-fide runner-up ribbon went to Eliu Politi in the discuss throw. His effort of 165' 3/4" earned him the "close-out no cigar" finish.

The shuttle hurdle relay team of Mike McMannon, Tom Mann, Dave Strickler and Joe Zukaitis, put the Irish at a slim 6-5 lead which held second forty minutes was all they could do.

The distance medley relay team of Vic Pastena, Marty Bill, Gene Mercer and Tom Desch, placed seventh with a time of 10:27.2.

The sprint medley, the four mile relay and the 440 yard relay teams failed to place.

Senior Rick Wahluter, the captain of the ND tracksters evaluated the team's performance as "generally fair overall, although the team managed to do well in a few events."

"It's still early in the season for us," he said, and the warmer weather will help us considerably."

He also pointed out that the shuttle hurdle relay, though disqualified, was only two tenths (.) of a second behind the best team in the country.

The relay team should really be good later in the season," he said. The track team taken to the road again this weekend, traveling to Oxford, Ohio, to compete in a three-way meet with Miami of Ohio and Bowling Green University.

Ruggers bow to Indy Reds

by Greg Eshbom
Observer Sports Writer

Notre Dame's Rugby team opened its 1971 season Saturday by dropping an 11-5 verdict to the Indianapolis Reds on the winners home field. Injuries to several key players crippled Irish chances winning their season opener.

Injuries to club president and captain, Bill Choquette, and Dan Dugan, along with Chuck Petryko and John Zukaitis, put the Irish at a disadvantage going into the contest. Nevertheless, the Irish look an early 5-0 lead on a try by Bill Choquette and Doug Smege's conversion. But Indianapolis scored on a try to cut the Notre lead to 5-3.

Later in the first half, the Reds scored on a penalty kick, giving them a slim 6-5 lead which held up until the intermission. First half injuries to Choquette, Mike Mellon, along with Chuck Petryko and John Zukaitis, put the Irish at a disadvantage going into the contest. Nevertheless, the Irish look an early 5-0 lead on a try by Bill Choquette and Doug Smege's conversion. But Indianapolis scored on a try to cut the Notre lead to 5-3.

In the second half, the Reds scored on a penalty kick, giving them a slim 6-5 lead which held up until the intermission. First half injuries to Choquette, Joe Dugan, and John Leitn did nothing to bolster Irish hopes for a second half comeback. The second forty minutes was all downhill as the Irish scored on another try and added the conversion to make the final score 11-5.

The Irish "B" team was more successful, however, as they shipped the Reds, 6-0. After a scoreless first half, two second half tries by Ned Braun gave the Irish the victory. Club vice-president Mike Hlavacek played the play of the B team, particularly the work of Pat Kriger and Tom Masenga.

The ruggers will travel to Cleveland Navy this weekend to meet the Cleveland Blues in the second of doubleheader games. The first home game will be on Saturday, April 24 against Palmer.
**April in Paris . . .**

**APPEAL PUBLISHED**

PARIS (UPI) — The magazine *Nouvel Observateur* published an appeal Monday by 340 French women, including two of France's leading film actresses, asking the government to liberalize the country's strict abortion laws.

Film stars Jeanne Moreau and Catherine Deneuve, and authors Françoise Sagan and Simone de Beauvoir were among the women to sign the petition.

**CLOSED FOR REPAIRS**

PARIS (UPI) — One of France's most prestigious universities, the Ecole Normale Superieure, was closed Monday for repairs after its director, Robert Flaceliere, resigned with the charge the school had become a base for left wing radicals. Some of the school's better known alumni include President Georges Pompidou and existentialist writer Jean Paul Sartre.

---

**The Rover 3500S. A $6,000 sportscar for grown-ups.**

Sponsors are fun. But there comes a time in every man's life when he wants more than a hot engine that corners nicely. The Rover 3500S is manufactured by British Leyland, England's leading sportscar builders. Its 3½-liter, aluminum V8 will allow the car to do 117 m.p.h., without strain. But it comes with the best suspension, the best power steering, the best seating (for four) and the best selection of driving and safety equipment money can buy. If you've outgrown sportscars, but you still love beautifully functioning machinery, come in and try the 3500S. See (and feel) what the next step up is like.

---

**EUROPE $209**

PRESENTED BY

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
IN COOPERATION WITH
NOTRE DAME-ST. MARY'S
STUDENT UNION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLIGHT NO.</th>
<th>ROUTING</th>
<th>DEPART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA 51 040</td>
<td>NY—LON—NY</td>
<td>6-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA 51 025</td>
<td>det—AMS—DET</td>
<td>6-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-31</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$6 Deposit Only

Open only to Notre Dame-St. Mary's students, Faculty, staff, & their immediate families.

All non-stop jets

Complimentary Drinks

Cancileation Privileges

Phone or stop in:

First Bank Travel Bureaux
On Campus—Next to Barber Shop

---

**MAN DOES NOT STARVE FOR BREAD ALONE**

Bread can replace the ache in a man's stomach. Compassion can replace the ache in a man's heart. People are starving. For bread. For compassion. And they must be fed. With food. With compassion. With farmers. With missioners.